GRCC Foundation - 2009 Honor Roll of Donors

Gifts Received Between January 1, 2009 and December 31, 2009

President’s Club Benefactor
Honoring individuals, couples and companies who have given gifts of $5,000 or more this year.
Ford and Iris Basel Estate+
The Boeing Company
The Boeing Gift Matching Program
Lawton and Wilma Case^+ Bill and Sandy Dunn Bill and Sherry Gates^+
Denton and Judy Hanford+ Kent Station Management Office+ Key Foundation
Mel Lindblom
Geraldine Mertz Estate+ Dan and Candl McFarland
Mohawk Northern Plastics, an Ampac Company
Neal and Cecile Mosbarger+
Lucille Musatti
Mutual of Enumclaw Insurance Company
Jan Norris
PEMCO Foundation
Frank and Jeanne Rasmussen
Rotary Club of Auburn

President’s Club Patron
Honoring individuals, couples and companies who have given gifts between $2,500 - $4,999 this year.
Ron and Jill Anway+
Pete and Karen Baccetti
Rick Cantu+
Annette K. Dong^+
Robert and Kay Filson^+
Glacier Construction Services, Inc+
Leslie Heizer Newquist and Chuck Newquist^+ John and Artista Holman+
Bob and Judy Johnston+ Key Trust Company
Ford Kienne
Leona Hickman Educational Trust
Matt and Susan Maury
Poe Construction
Aaron B. and Ruth A. Powers
Puget Sound Energy Foundation+
Rotary Club of Kent Foundation+
Sandusky Radio Seattle
Soroptimist International of Auburn U.S. Bank+

President’s Club Associate
Honoring individuals, couples and companies who have given gifts between $1,000 - $2,499 this year.
American Building Supply, Inc
Bill and Donna Anderson
Auburn Foreign & Domestic Car, Inc.
Sam and Nancy Ball*

Dr. Barry and Edith Bannister*
Dick and Virginia Barclay
Bill and Linda Belden*
Susan Benedict, CPA
Walt and Judy Bishop
Rick Brumfield*
Cardinal Health
Keith Clay and Diana King^+
Columbia Bank
Fred Creek and Fia Eliasson-Creek^*
Drake Doyle
Susan and Jeffrey Evans**
Federal Way Noon Rotary
Fitchett, Benedict & Clark PS Inc George and Ann Frasier^+
Beth and Duane Gatzke*
Joshua Gerstman and Heather Cutting*
Christie Gilliland*
Harley and Vi Giltveld
Jack and Dot Guinn
Katherine Hansen+
Margaret Hansen
Cheri Hawkins & Gary Baxter^+
Phyllis Heppenstall/Peekay, Inc.
Lesley Hogan*
Helen Hopkins Bailey
Dick Hopkins*
Marianne Jacobs*
Ross Jennings*
April and Doug Jensen*
JP Morgan Chase & Co.
Dorothy Kennelly
Mike Kenyon*
Steve Kinhol and Ken Timmons*
Kiwanis Club of Auburn
Dick and Raquel Lackey
Microsoft Matching Gifts Program
Lucille Musatti
Marv and Sande Nelson+
Rose Neuroth+
Lynn and Dan Norman
John Ostad
PEO Chapter BH
Charles and Lisa Poe
Fred and Rita Poe
Puget Sound Radio
Broadcasters Association
Ron Riley*
Bob and Lisa Rivers
Jim and Tanya Rottle^+
J.B. and Diane Rupert
Rich and Shirley Rutkowski*
Sam’s Club Foundation+
James and Jackie Schack
Dave and Gretchen Schodde^+ Ken and Beverly Schoenfeld
School Employees Credit Union of Washington+
Frank and Geri Shaughnessy
Sound Publishing
Jim and Linda Sprenger
Les Stehr
Clark and Pam Townsend
Washington Education Association+ Steve and Sue Westby*

Friends
Recognizing individuals, couples and companies who have given up to $999 this year.
Rachel Abernathy
Avis Adams*
Tien Akutagawa*
Don and Sonna Alexander
Paul Allen and Janis Sodt*
Amen Foundation
Diane Anderson*
Emme and Kenneth Anderson
Gerry and Carole Anderson
Kathi Anderson and Philip Marshall*
Tim Anderson**
Lansing Andolina*
Vic Aquino*
Shirley Archuleta**
Rosale Armstong+
Janet Ash*
Bob and Ardy's Aubert+
Auburn Garden Club
Auburn License Agency, Inc.+
Rick and Teresa Austin*
John Avery*
Pamela Basquez*
Colleen Bassham*
Tamara Laura Beits
Ed and Denise Bender+
Denise Bennatts**
Lionel and Barbara Benson
Shirley Benson**
Beta Sigma Phi - Laureate Alpha Delta+
Brenda Bindschatel*
Mary Black
Kelly Blackwood*
Mark Blaisdell*
Hank Bottroff*
Mary Ellen Bowers**
Marilyn Bowman
June Branch
Karen Brasch*
John and Barbara Brassfield

Barbara Brucker*
Dick and Lela Brugger+
Karen L. Bruno+
Paul and Carol Buehler+
Judy Burgess*
Dian and Dick Burrows
Jack T. and Linda L. Butter+
Kristi Byarlay*
Willis and Carolyn Calhoun+
David and Leilani Campbell+
Jean Carlson**
Jean Carmack**
Dr. John and Arlene Carpenter+
Alan and Patricia Carter+
Deborah Casey-Powell*
Dixie Cattell
Danielle Chang**
Stefanie Chapman*
Stephanie Cheng-LaBoyne**+
Paul and Katharine Chikos
Bonnie and John Christian*
Baris Cirak
Kathy and Charlie Clarke
Ron and Niki Clarke^+
June Claudio+
Monica Clement^+
Dawn Cleveland^+
Amanda Clifford^+
Bob and Beth Coats+
Teresa Collins*
Nancy Colson and Merle Siler
George Comollo^+
Bruce and Marilyn Compton
Cliff and Joan Cook^+
Evan and Diane Cornforth^+
Betty Cowan+
Anna M. Coy^+
Dr. and Mrs. Brian Crain^+
Heidi Crose^+
Verne Cysensky^+
Jack Danielson*
Gary DeLay*
Jackie Dennis+
Dale Detton**
Rainer Dirks*
Bart Dowd^*
William Dray+
Theola Dreyer and Etta Saunders+
Marvin and Leah Dunbar+
Jennifer Dysart*
Mary Edington^+
John Edwards^+
Mrs. Nadeane Eidal
Mike and Pam Epener
Ken and Toni Erickson
Lori Erickson^+
Megan Evans^+
Lynda and William Fallon
Karen and Bill Feldt
Marisela Fleites-Leary^*
Margaret Fohn-Rickert
Brian and Windy Autumn Foster
James and Carol Franklin
Julie and Frank French^*

*Alumni  * Faculty / Staff  + New Member  Bold Print = DECA Society Member (has been giving for 10 or more consecutive years)
Friends, continued

Dr. and Mrs. Luther Frerichs
Dr. James and Billy Fugate^*
Kris Fuller*+
Bill, Mary Jo, & Eric Fuller
Colleen Fuller
Cynthia Gaede
Marcia Garrett+
Jackie Gates
Kayte Gates*
Richard Getchman*
Darrell and Jean Gibson+
Pie-Yon Gilge+
Susan Gillespie
Harlan and Shirley Gilliland
Jessica Gilmore*
Ms. Claire Glasgo+
Dawn Golden+
Sheryl Gordon^*
Ben Gran^*
Elizabeth Gregory
Laura Grie^+*
Edward Grube^*
Wallace and Mary Lynn Hall+
Donnie Hallstone and
Joyce Parton*
Don and Marlene Hamell^*
Kae Hamilton^*
Joyce Hammer*+
Becky Hanks
Timothy and Karen Hansen
Michael Harris^*
Emily Hart+
Margaret Hart+
Roger Harui and
Greta Schwerdtfeger
Bruce Haulman*
Carol Haveman+
Kara Hefley and James Leigh
Wayne and Shirley Heiserman
Helac
Todd Henderson^*
Stacey and Joey Hendrickson+
Roy Henry*
Noel Hepler*
HLAA, South King County
Jaeney Hoene*
Karl and Lois Hoffman*
Ron and Diana Holz^*
Honda of Seattle+
Ralph and Barbara Horn
Joe Huang^*
Linda Huber Bird^*
Bryce Hughes^*
Marlene Iddings+
International Forestry Consultants+
Barbara Inbarren*
Phil Jack^*
Anna Jackson^*
Jamba Juice #67 - Kent Station+
Lloyd A. Jansen^*
Kenneth and Carol Jenkins^*
Raymond and Taube Jenkins
Chuck and Joan Jinneman
Sandra Johanson*
Ardis G. Johnson*
Brad and Kim Johnson^*
Donald and Lois Johnson
John and Louise Johnson
Mary and Phil Johnson^*
Stacy Johnson+
Rob Jonas*
Scott and Connie Jones^*
Gary Jones^*
Carla Kane*
Kate Katims*
Shiyoji and Patricia Kawabata+
Brian and Sue Kelly+
Bernell and Diantha Kerbs+
Mark Kernaghan
Leslie Kessler*
Kiwanis Club of Enumclaw+
Kiwanis Club of the Valley+
Marcia Knadle^*
David and Debbie Knipschild^*
Oksana Knyaz^*
Kohi^*
Pamela Kraemer^*
Nancy Kremer*
Jodi Krist^+*
Mieszko Kruszewski^*
Nils and Laos Ladderud
Raymond Lader^*
Neil and Gloria Larmoefrome
Ellen Larimer*
Lue Larson*
Bob and Pat Lawrence*
Daniel and Michelle Lawrence
Erik Levin^*
Ricardo Leyva-Puebla*
Frances Lindland^*
The Linscott Family+
Dianne Lonsbery+
Ann Lovell^*
Matthew Lowery^*
Karen and Norm Lubahn^*
Don and Penne Maddox
Kay Mahoney^*
Jim and Vince Manka+
Phil Manson+
Maurice Marler
Kenneth Marr+
Diane Lorenzo Martin^*
Glen and Meri Martin+
Joanne and Michael Martin*
Eugene and Ina Mason
Katherine Matteoni*
Marcy Maurer^*
Tom and Judy McCabe
Jeff McCauley*
Michael McCrabb
Bill and Victoria McCurley
Timothy McDaniell*
Dan and Alana Mclawain^*
Michael and Margie McIntyre
Judy and George Mcivor^*
Tawnya McLavey^*
Nancy and David McMonigle^*
Christine Mc Mullin
Nancy McPhee*
Vernon and Marsha Medgard*
Steve and Ann Mehler*
David Meretta+
Lisa Michalec*
Frank and Jean Miles
Mrs. Geraldine Miles
Mark Millbauer^*
Donald and Joan Minnick+
Rochelle Mitchell^*
Steve and Paula Moergeli
Julie Moore+
Leslie Moore+
Camella Morgan+
Peggy Morgan^*
Lindsey Morris^*
Ben and Frances Morse
Eldene and Brent Mosbarger
Herbert and Irene Moss
Paul Mueller and
Laura Moore-Mueller*
Mutual Materials Co.
Kim and Keith Nakano*
Ajay Narayan*
Julia Nation^*
Phillip Neal^*
David Nelson*
Eric Nelson^*
Network for Good+
Colleen Neubert^*
Lee and Susan Nevers
Lynn Nguyen^*
Gordy and Vicki Nishimoto
Bill and Diane Ogle+
Elvi Olsson+
Tom and Betty Jean O’Neal+
Dwight and Eloise Opp^*
Jeno Orso^*
Tiffany Orr^*
Reverend Robert Ortmejer
Finn and Adrienne Palmer+
Carole and Jan Pauw
Bill and Joyce Peloza
Carol Perdue^*
Dick and Sheila Perry
Dorothy Petersen+
Kim Petersen^*
Liz Petersen^*
Petersen Sullivan LLP^*
Katie Pharris^*
Pierce County Farm Forestry
Association+
Pierce County Security, Inc.+
Lazarus and Martha Polietakis
Ken and Dana Poppe+
Sarah Postel^*
Pride Foundation+
Frank Primiani^*
Ann Prothro+
Shirley Quenga^*
Brian and Catherine Rabold^*
John Ramsey^*
Cyndi Rapier^*
Lori and Mark Rapozo^*
Bjame and Lyndse Rasmusson+
Loren Reas+
Theresa Reas^*
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Lorene Vanderwalker  
Deborah Vanhoy**  
Mrs. Margaret Varney  
Kristin Vickery+  
Roland and Caitlin Vieira  
Mervin and Sharon Vincent+  
Don Waggoner+  
Rich and Kay Wagner  
Kirk and Heidi Walker *  
Joanne Walters  
Andy and Cathy Wangstad  
Allison Warner *  
Frank and Bev Warnke+  
Washington State Auto Dealers Association  
Roy Watson+  
Wade and Ann Webster+  
Joan R. Weed+  
Phil Weiser *  
Tom and Virginia Weisweaver *  
Sidney Welden-Wallace**  
Catherine Wells*  
Micki Wells*  
Anthony White*  
Dennis and Joy White  
Laurie Whitney  
Peter and Lucille Whittall  
Ron and Barbara Wilderman  
Dr. and Mrs. Andrew Willner  
Bob and Shirley Wilson+  
Fred Wright+  
Gene and Arlene Wright+  
James Ziembia^  
Lee and Jerry Zinkel+  
Sandy Zirkle**  

In Kind/Equipment Gifts

Auburn Foreign & Domestic Car+  
Pamela Basquez*  
Best Western Plaza by the Green  
BJ's Restaurant and Brewhouse+  
Mary Black+  
Kelly Blackwood*  
Mr. Reade Brown +  
Budget Truck Wrecking+  
Paul and Carol Buehler+  
Kristi Byarlay*  
Carquest Auto Parts+  
City of Auburn Parks,  
Art & Recreation+  
Country Garden Bouquets+  
Crystal Mountain+  
Verne Cysensky*  
Drake Doyle+  
Duke's Chowder House  
Elephant Carwash+  
Emerald Downs+  
Michael Farnum+  
Golden Steer Steak & Rib House  
Gosny Motor Parts, Inc.  
Leslie Heizer Newquist and  
Chuck Newquist  
Ronald and Diana Holz  
Kathryn Hoppe+  
Kent Valley Ice Centre  
Larry Kochel+  
KP Corporation+  
Tom Evans Krause*  
La Bamba+  
Lotus*  
Reg and Brenda Lukasik+  
Master's Touch Photography+  
Kim and Keith Nakano*  
Linda Nulle+  
Paolo's Italian Restaurant  
Ove and Helen Pearson+  
Pizza From Paradise+  
Sarah Postel*  
Rich and Shirley Rutkowski  
Safeway+  
Saigon Rose+  
Dave and Gretchen Schodde  
School Employees Credit Union  
of Washington  
Jean Sheadel*  
Sandy Sieber*  
Rhonda Sturton++  
Sun Break Cafe  
Sun Mountain Lodge+  
Taco Rainiers+  
Tim's Cascade Style Snacks  
TownePlace Suites by Marriott  
Vino Aquino  
White River Valley Museum  
Woodland Park Zoo+  

Gator Booster Supporters

Honoring individuals, couples, and companies who support our athletic programs.
Bob and Ardy's Aubert  
Dick and Virginia Barclay  
Danielle Chang**  
Cliff and Joan Cookd  
Susan and Jeffrey Evans**  

Denton and Judy Hanford  
Rochelle Mitchell*  
Peggy Morgan*  
Marv and Sande Nelson  
George Schmauder  
Carmen Schmitz**  
Patty Sherman**

Scholarships Awarded 2009-2010

Does not include athletic scholarships; (#) indicates number awarded if more than one.  
American Building Supply  
Chris Anway Memorial  
Auburn Kiwanis  
Auburn Regional Medical Center  
Auburn Rotary (8)  
Sam and Nancy Ball  
Bank of America Multicultural  
Faye O. and Violet A. Barnes  
Meritorious (6)  
David Bender Memorial  
Mathematics  
Boeing Comany (3)  
Albert L. Bogdan Trust  
Karen Bruno  
Matthew Chafe Memorial  
Mary F. Christel Memorial  
Computer Reporting Captioning  
Clauidon Family  
Country Radio Broadcasters  
Court Reporting - WA State Exam  
Dario and Josephine Cugini  
The Current Editor  
Paul G. Dong Memorial  
Jan Draper Memorial Court Reporting  
Mary Duffy Memorial  
Doug Dusick Memorial  
John & Norma Eby Family (4)  
Enumclaw Insurance Group (2)  
Federal Way Rotary  
Ed Fohn Memorial  
Gates Family (2)  
Jane Clare Gattavara (5)  
Cynthia Ann Gilliland Memorial  
Jared Gordon Memorial  
GRCC Foundation Board (13)  
Denton and Judy Hanford (2)  
Jack Hawkins Memorial  
Leona Hickman Educational Trust (2)  
High School Completion (3)  
Immigrant Student  
Bill Jackson Memorial  
Jazz Choir  
William F. Kennelly Leadership  
Kent Station (4)  
Jack Kileen Design Drafting  
Ladderud Court Reporting (2)  
Esther E. Latter Nursing  
Mel and Roma Lindbloom (2)  
Dorothy Martin Memorial  
Floyd H. Miller (7)  
Mohawk Northern Plastics (2)  
Terry Moore Memorial  
Jessica Morey Memorial  
Karen Morse Memorial  
Multicultural Student  
Enrico Saraval Musatti  
Marv Nelson  
Warren Neuroth  
P.E.O. Chapter BH  
Pacific Northwest Aerospace Alliance  
Charles Pasquier Memorial  
OTA - Carole Pauw  
Pepsi Leadership  
Fred and Rita Poe Engineering  
Poe Construction  
Aaron B. and Ruth A. Powers (2)  
Aaron B. and Ruth A. Powers  
Teacher Preparation  
Project TEACH (2)  
Frank and Jeanne Rasmussen (4)  
William Risch Memorial  
Manney Rivera Memorial  
Rottler Aviation  
Saltwater Unitarian Universalist Church  
Sandusky Radio  
Bown Scarff Family Auto Body (2)  
Bown Scarff Family Automotive (3)  
Irvin Severson Memorial  
Shannon & Associates  
Sharp and Connelly Family  
Transfer  
Jim Shaughnessy Memorial  
John C. Sheneberger Memorial  
Dorothy M. Smith Memorial  
Soroptimist International of Auburn  
Sprenger Family (2)  
S-STEM (32)  
Mr and Mrs K.J. Titus  
Nixie Van Selus  
Linda Warner Memorial  
Wellington  
Steve and Sue Westby (2)  
Crystal Wilson Memorial  
Robert L. Youells Art and Music (15)  
Dan and Helen Zgolinski (2)

Gifts in Honor of  
Gifts made to pay tribute to the following individuals:
Philip E. Biege  
Karen Bruno  
Linda Cowan  
Pat Cummings  
Bill and Sandy Dunn  
The Brian Foster Family  
George Frasier  
Storm Jack  
Ross Jennings  
Marv Nelson  
Dan Zgolinski

Gifts in Memory of  
Gifts made to memorialize the lives of:
Nigel Adams  
Chris Anway  
David Bender  
Irene Brown  
Matthew Chafe  
Beverly Claudon  
Ronald C. Claudon  
David Cooke  
Loyd Cooper  
James and Bonnie Dolan  
Jan Draper  
Bill Dunn  
Doug Dusick  
Ed Fohn  
Brian Fuller  
Dr. Hubert Gerstman  
Cynthia Ann Gilliland  
Jared Gordon  
Gary Greenup  
Harry Grube  
Lloyd Hopkins  
Bill Jackson  
Jack Johnson  
William Kennelly  
Skip Kleppen  
Esther Latter  
Roma Lindbloom  
Dorothy Martin  
Michelle Mast
Gifts in Memory of, con’t.
Colin McLaurin
Joe G. Miles
Dr. Gerald Miller
Karen Moore
Jessaca Morey
Ansley Mosbarger
Warren Neuroth
Helen Quist Ortmeyer
Claudia Questo
Manny Rivera
Randal L. Rogers, Class of ‘67
Steve Sauers
John C. Sheneberger
Wayne E. Sneider
Doris Sortun
Jim Walters
Paul C. Webb
Karen Moore
Dr. Gerald Miller
Colin McLaurin

Endowments
A pool of at least $20,000 with interest earnings earmarked for a specific purpose.

Chris Anway Memorial
Auburn Regional Medical Center
Bank of America Multicultural
Faye O. and Violet A. Barnes
Meritorious
Iris and FM Basel
Albert Bogdan
Lawton and Wilma Case
Claudon Family Child Care
Country Radio Broadcasters
Dario and Jo Cugini
GRCC Enumclaw Campus
Enumclaw Insurance Group
Faculty Excellence
Nellie Fleming
Gator Booster
Gates Family Library
GRCC Foundation General Operations
Jeffrey D. Gype Memorial
Jack Hawkins Memorial
Hayes Holman Library
Interurban Center for the Arts
Jack Johnson Memorial
Ross Jennings Study Abroad
William F. Kennelly Leadership
Ladderup Family
Esther E. Latter Nursing
Floyd H. Miller Business
Terry Moore Memorial
Ansley Mosbarger Memorial
Enrico Saraval Musatti Memorial
Charles Pasquier Memorial
Fred and Rita Poe
Aaron B. and Ruth A. Powers
Aaron B. and Ruth A. Powers Teacher Preparation
Frank and Jeanne Rasmussen
Rio Verde Kiwanis
William G. Risch Memorial
(Aero Controls, Inc.)
Benton Scharff Family
Irvin C. Severson Memorial
Sharp and Connelly Family
Jim Shaughnessy Memorial
Dorothea M. Smith Memorial
Soroptimist International of Auburn
Student Programs
Jack & Gertie Sprenger Memorial
Technology and Equipment
Mr. & Mrs. KJ Titus Memorial
Trot Family
Nixie Van Selus
Van Selus Childcare
Women’s Center
Robert Youells Art and Music
Dan and Helen Zgolinski

Endowments in Progress
Funds building to the $20,000 required to be an endowment.

Campus Rejuvenation
Paul G. Dong
Brian Fuller Memorial
General Scholarship
Innovation and Improvement
Dorothy Martin Memorial
John C. Sheneberger Memorial

Heritage Society
Members who have committed future gifts through their wills, trusts, or life insurance policies.

Bud Ahle
Marilyn Bowman
Judy Burgeson^+
Annette Burt
Sarah Clabaugh
Janet A. Clanton
Jo and Dario Cugini
Annette K. Dong^+
Sandy Dunn
Jack and Dot Guinn
Denton and Judy Hanford^+
Katharine Hansen
Walter Hartje
Kara Hefley and James Leigh
H. Ida Heimbach
April and Doug Jensen*
Ardis Johnson and Arville Svenning
Noreen Johnson^+
Bob and Judy Johnston
Dorothy Kenelly
Mel Lindblom
John Lindseth*
Robert and Marcella Martin
Michael and Margie McIntyre
Sharon Morris
Aaron B. and Ruth A. Powers
Ken and Beverly Schoenfeld
Mel Sinex+
Jim and Linda Sprenger
Gail and Bob Spurrell+
Clark and Pam Townsend
Joanne Van Deurzen^+
Cyril and Nixie Van Selus
Dan Zgolinski

Every effort has been made to ensure that the list of donors is both accurate and complete. If your name has been omitted, misspelled or otherwise improperly reported, please contact Beth Gatzke at GRCC Foundation 12401 SE 320th Street Auburn, WA 98092 (253) 288-3330 or foundation@greenriver.edu
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